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For restaurants, bars and cafés,

bistros and coffee shops, wedding

venues, b&b dining rooms, work’s

canteens…wherever safe distancing

is the ‘new norm’ Brookscreen 

Social Distancing Screens are a 

convenient, lightweight and 

attractive but inexpensive solution

to your social distancing measures.

Brookscreen Timber Framed

Screens offer elegant partitioning

options for floor standing and 

table top locations allowing safe 

interaction with customers, 

colleagues and visitors.
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LIGHTWEIGHT DESIGN Real wood, precisely mitred frames in 

a choice of finishes with a 1mm clear Plexiglass Extraclear pane

(supplied with removable protective film on both sides). 

READY ASSEMBLED Screens come with simple-to-assemble

matching wood supports that fit the frame perfectly - so it

stays fixed when lifted and moved. Supports can be slotted to

any side of the frame to provide either horizontal or vertical

standing. Brushed steel supports are offered as an optional

extra. 

HYGIENIC Easy to clean with a non-abrasive cloth. 

MADE FOR ANY ENVIRONMENT Choose what best suits

your requirements from a range of sizes and standard finishes.

If you’re looking for something different (species/size/colour/

finish) please call our Sales Desk on 01621 877400 or email 

brookscreen@brookstimber.co.uk to discuss your bespoke 

requirements. 

timber framed floor standing 
and table top screens

Two standard size options: 

106cm wide x 147cm high  

97cm wide x 191cm high

Three standard size options: 

76cm wide x 56cm high 

97cm wide x 67cm high

106cm wide x 76cm high 

Hardwood (unfinished - can be left

or is ready to paint to your own 

bespoke colour), Walnut Stained,

Matt Black and Matt White finishes.

floor standing 
screens

table top screens

As restrictions develop these easy-to-position screens

help to create safer and more comfortable social 

distancing. For the safe separation of environments in

public and private establishments these elegant screens

are an innovative and sustainable solution.

finish options

Hardwood (unfinished) Walnut Stained

Matt Black Matt White
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Brooks Bros (UK) Ltd: Blackwater Place The Causeway Maldon Essex CM9 4GG

Telephone:01621 877400 Email:brookscreen@brookstimber.co.uk

Website:www.brookstimber.com

Sales Offices also at: Danbury, Nottingham, Sewstern and Skelmersdale
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Brookscreen Social Distancing Screens are just

one of a number of timber related products from

the Brooks Bros (UK) Ltd portfolio. 

Our passion for timber has been nurtured for 

over 60 years - since our early days as River

Thames timber porter - to one of today's leading

UK timber suppliers. 

Whether it’s hardwoods, softwoods and clears,

machining and finishing, producing standard and

bespoke mouldings, timber flooring, decking,

cladding, laminating and laminated products or

sheet materials Brooks Bros has established a

proven reputation.

For the full story check out these websites: 

www.brookstimber.com for all things timber 
(including our Responsible Purchasing Policy)

www.brooksfloor.co.uk for a comprehensive 
view of our wood flooring ranges and accessories

www.timber2udirect for on-line timber shopping

DESCRIPTION CODE DIMENSIONS (WxH) PACKAGED WEIGHT PRICE*

Floor Standing
Screens

BF011 106cm x 147cm 3 Screens 2.8kg £99

BF010 97cm x 191cm 3 Screens 4kg £149

Table Top
Screens

BT003 76cm x 56cm 5 Screens 1.2kg £55

BT001 97cm x 67cm 5 Screens 1.5kg £59

BT002 106cm x 76cm 5 Screens 1.8kg £69

Options
Brushed Steel Support Kit for Floor Standing Screen £25

Brushed Steel Support Kit for Table Top Screen £18

We can produce special species/

size/colour/finish options - minimum

order quantity of 50 screens.

We also offer alternative finishing

from a wide range of finishes or to

match a particular colour code or

sample.

bespoke options

*Prices per screen  |  Delivery UK - Maximum 28 days

Excluding VAT

Goods sold as per Brooks Bros Business to Business Terms

of Supply of Goods and Service 2018. Available on request.

Samples to view at our Maldon office (see below)


